
To all our valued employees customers and friends

Aaction Rents will remain open at all locations during our normal business 
hours for the foreseeable future. As an essential provider, we will continue to offer 
all of our regular services including, but not limited to, equipment and tool rental, 
equipment and tool sales, propane sales, rental services, etc. to fully support our 
community in all their equipment related needs. While providing all our regular 
services, we want to do so in the safest way possible by following some standard 
safety steps.

 Fully sanitize everything we rent or repair.
 All operators areas, handles, levers, etc. will be cleaned before and 

after delivery to our customers
 “Check-in” or “ready to rent” prepping will be done using a bleach 

solution to kill the virus per or to exceed CDC suggested dilutions and 
application times, and will be noted on our “ready to rent” tags

o 1/3cup bleach to 1 gallon water
o Applied for 5 minutes (CDC recommends 2 minutes) and wiped 

off with towel or rag
 All company vehicles (pick-up trucks, service trucks, delivery trucks, 

etc.) will carry diluted bleach and apply to equipment upon delivery 
and pick up from customer job sites.

 All our rental counters will have disinfectant wipes, or the ability to 
disinfect, commonly touched surfaces and hand sanitizer available, as 
well as an open bathroom with soap and water for washing hands.

 Our counters are also capable of rental agreements via e-sign 
documents so we can take orders remotely should customers feel 
unable to come into stores

 We will be practicing a “no hand shake” policy 
 We will be practicing a 6 foot distance rule whenever possible
 We encourage anyone over the age of 65 or anyone at “high risk” of 

this disease to stay home and let us know how we can help

The safety of our employees, customers, families, and friends are our number one 
goal, while being able to provide essential services for our customers and 
community.

This is a constantly evolving situation, as such situations may change and we will do
everything we can to handle them accordingly.


